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YopYen reasons

.not to go to war
with Iraq
By ASENCION RAMIREZ
OPINION EDITOR
10. It's unlucky to go to war in
even-numbered years.
9,' Remember the Alamo?
8. Our resources are betterspent
preparingfor.a war aga\!1stthe
..
M.arti~v.~,~,.", ,,'~.,
:,.> ,~'/~;
. 7.Thereare.n()tenoughtargets·fl),1f!
our smart weapons to blow up.
'
6. Colin Powell has retired. .,',',
5. It would only hurt ratingsforr"
the upcoming NCAA basketball
tournament.
' , ,
4. EI Nino thinks it's a bad idea.
3. The Iraqis don't want Winnie
the Pooh back.
2. The-pay-per-view sales have,
been slow.
I. Sequels are never as good as
the originals.
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. by DAMON HUNZEKER
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sumption of Jumbo Jacks, my gut stubbornly resists

COLUMNIST

sa. 26"year-o.ld unmarried
man with no kids, I don't
. '.'
. spend a lot of time thinking about getting old. In
.
.
'.
act, since high school,
I've pretty much felt the same physically-until now. Things arc beginnin~ to
change. First of all, either I'm going bald or my bathroom floor is growing hair.
.
I think the.former possibility seems more likely.
However, for some reason, I have no problem accumulating unwanted hair on other parts of my body, such as
my back and-c-as I noticed yesterday morning during a
moment of terro-in my nose. Trust me, it's disturbing
to discover nostril hair. There's not much you can do .
with it. I applied some hair spray and blow-dried it, but
·nobody even noticed the effort I put into improving my
appearance.
Also, iny stomach is misbehaving. A few years ago,
when I began losing sight of my feet in the shower, I
simplyabstained from hamburgers for a few days and
my waist contracted back to a manageable size. But
nowadays, regardless of how carefully' I adjust my con-

c.

~:.\

:'Oamon's stomach, shall cling to four inches of a
"'pudding-like texture."
'.. Despite these disillusioning physical impairments,
I still feel young. But a few days ago, in one of
life's rare, defining moments, I was forced to confront the unforgiving brutality of time. A kid who
couldn't have been older than 10 looked at me and
shouted "Old.people suck!" Initially, it was endearing, kind of like the first time someone addresses you as
"sir." So I laughed pleasantly and said, "I'm probably
not much older than you. I'm 16." Presumably, I
thought, he would absorb the ironic subtext beneath my
comment and laugh with me, maybe even decide I'm one
.of the 'cool' older people. Instead, he cienched his teeth
. like a wounded pitbull and emitted a litany of obscenities
I'd never even heard of when I was 10. It sounded something like this (I'll ciean it up for the sensitive readers):
"Horsecrap] You're not 16- you're freakin'old! You're
gonna' be balp and fat! You'll be using friggin' Rogaine
for the rest of your life, frickhead!"
So I stuffed him in a garbage can and threw it off a
bridge.
Aciually, I was stunned and a little hurt. Consequently,
I hid under the bed for three days affixing nose hairs to
my head. After' regained my composure, however,'

Clintof-lon Iraqby ALLISON WORNELL
COLUMNIST

began to reflect upon the delicate inn.ocence of childhood. What happened to it? And why dowe reflexively
protect children? On TV, they're portrayed as cute lillie
comedians. Politicians proclaim every noble government'
program is "for the children." Lighters are now equipped
with .child-proof features. (I think Bic should develop
. flame-retardant kids, instead.)
Anyway, I've discovered the solutionmore abortion.
ButI'm not advocating the standard abortions. Currently,'
the argument is centered on a limited premise: docs life
begin at conception or at birth? I disagree with both
premises. I think life begins at 18. I mean, a fetus hasn't
even done anything to piss you off yet. Wait until it
wrecks your car and your insurance rates increase. Then
you have a reason to abort. Or, for instance, if a fetus
reaches the age of, oh, let's say 10, and it says you're
bald and fat, I say begin the abortion proceedings.
Of course, perhaps the parents wouldn't want to abort
their 10-year-old fetus. But people are having kids at a
young age these days, so, if we're lucky, the parents of
these adolescent heathens will also be younger than 18.
If so, we should enact a federal agency to abort them, .
too.
I realize my plans will probably never work, but we all
.need to dream. Now, if you'H excuse me, I'm going to
fill my tub with Rogaine and enjoy a nice bath.

.... shrfnking. It seems to defiantly announce; "[,

how cl.se "is war?

"If Saddam rejects peaceand we have to use force our
purpose is ciear. We want to seriously diminish the threat
posed-by Iraq's weapons of mass destruction program.
We want to seriously reduce his capacity 10 threaten his
. neighbors."

Why doesn't the general public kriow exactly why our
nation is considering war with Iraq? What docs the US.
stand to gain by bombing Iraq? Why is Saddam Hussein
such a threat to the US.?
.
These arc a few questions that linger in my mind
when the word "Iraq" is spoken. I don't know exactly
what we will accomplish by "blowing themoff the
map."
To my understanding, we don't know where these
deadly substances such as "growth media," used to
cultivate biological spores, are being kept. That is the
reason we need the inspections. What if we dofind
out where the substances are being kept: arc we going'
to bomb that one sight? What if Saddam won't let the
U.N. in to look around? Clinton threatens to attack if
Saddam doesn't divulge the information about the
whereabouts of the substances.
'. U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan is headed to
Baghdad for what may signify the last try at adiplomatic soluiion.What are.the possibilities Saddam
will let the U.N;look wherever they Want? Since he
has been so stub~orn in the past, I don't think the
possibility appears high, And what if Saddam says '.
no? Arc we going to tell him that was his last
chance andnowwe'regofngto
bomb his country
tosmHhereens? Is the visit byAnnanthelast
~traw? And how many more times is <:;linton goIng to
....
S~ddam Hussein
'..
warnSaddam?'
,
.
. .coulden~.ttiis
crisiston1orrowsimplyby
lettingth:e-:-'
.'.According to The Idaho St1tesma~;c'tinion. tried to
,wellponsmspectors completetheirmis.'iion.· He made a
answ,er Som~ of these questions in his address Monday
c., .s~)~~lTIncomn~i!m~~t !Cfthe international'community
to
nigh~:,
:.,"
"."
c·'': •
. ,!~.:t,h.ll~
~':1d.give up his weapOns of mass destruction .
. .' q~:eway. or the,e,>therwe ~re determined to see' that he
I

.~

,

~,::. '~"

'.

_'.

.

makes good on his own promise ..
With the total number of US. troops in the Gulf al
more than 25,000, it seems Clinton is serious about his
threats. Hopefully things will be resolved peacefully. If
not, let's at least get rid of Saddam Hussein forever.
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OSlarS, shmoskars:thereally good movies get ignored
byASENCION RAMIREZ
OPINION EDITOR

I

was
listening to the radio the other day and heard
. .some woman bragging that she had seen1itanic ten
times and was preparing to view it again. All I '
could think about was alarge, icy Coke arid all the water'
inthe last few scenes. The one, and only, time Iwatched
the movie, Iordered a small Sprite and still had trouble
concentrating' for its last three hours. Honestly though,
why would anyone want to spend an entire day (30 hours
for someone who has seen the. movie 10 times), sixty. five phis dollars (can't forget popcorn, soda, hot dogs,
and nachos), and risk exposure to countless theater seat
cooties'!
..
Also, I have to say I wasn't all that impressed with the
James Cameron's "epic drama."'lbelieve the majority of
the praise lauded on Cameron is simply because he made
the damn thing work. He took forever to complete pro-

duction, spent too much money and nearly drowned his
cast, but, somehow, managed to make bajillions of dollars out of the entire affair. The movie-going audience is
simply dumping more and more rewards on Cameron in
the friendly, accepted, capitalistic manner; ~hy else
would so many people tum out, over and over again, to
see a movie where the boat sinks and the good guy dies?
Anyway, the meat of the matter is that good movies get
constantly overlooked by the rotten Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences because the general public
seems content to jump on bandwagons. It seems so easy
.to fall in with what pop and entertainment magazines
proclaim worth watching, that the unadventerous never
expose themselves to quality films. Besides, the
Academy uses pathetic pigeonholes to categorize awards:
What is best supporting actor anyway? It's like the
.
"Dealt Martin" award for playing an excellent straight
man to the Jerry Lewises of the world.
For instance, there ought to be an Oscar for the best
gunfight in an action movie. There are a few standouts

from the last few years that come to mind, never recognized by the narrow-minded academy. Kurt Russell in
Tombstone, Bruce Willis in Last Man Standing, Antonio
Banderas in Desperado and John Cusack in Grosse
Pointe Blank have all gone unrecognized for their ability
to handle a Smith and Wesson.'
The Academy should also recognize people for their
ability to deliver snappy one-liners. Of course Ahnuld
would be a regular nominee; heck it's easy when all your
dialogues are composed of one-liners. Standout Bruce
Campbell, for his work in Army of Darkness, should
have several Oscars' on the mantle of his home ..
People should have more fun with their movie viewing
and not worry about pretentious little factors such as best
cinematography or musical score. It's a shame when the
elites can dictate what is deserving of our time. It's .
shame when good people don't get recognized for being
the best at what they do. Wouldn't it have been beautiful
to see Jesse Ventura walk off the stage holding an Oscar
high for his delivery of one-liners in Predator?

'(

Road rage is a symptom, not an illness
, by BRANDON NOLlA
COLUMNIST

D

oyou have a Triple A card mOldering.in your wallet'! Ever wanted to know
where your fees go? Decided that paying that yearly pittance isn't worth the
. effort of writing the check? Well, worry no longer; have I got news for you.
Having nothing better to do this month, the Triple A Association has officially taken
stand against one of the more daunting issues of the age: road rage. That's right, it's
now officially a "Bad Thing.'.' To counteract this h.ein()usplague, a series of public
,

Iy, broadside. Both men arc severely injured. Both go to the hospital, right? Wrong; let
the drunk drown in his own blood. Take the other guy to the hospital and get him fixed
up.
Seems extreme, doesn't it'! Maybe it is. I would like to think we wouldn't have to go
that far, Still, if we want to reduce problems like road rage, we have to start penalizing'
the stupid people, Sure, we all do stupid things at times. I'm no exception, and regard. less of who's reading this, neither are you. Doesn't matter: if you habitually do stupid
atbings,
you should be shown the error of your ways.
.'
.
.
.
Before the Triple Aworks itself into a righteous snit trying to~solve,the,buining
" ,.qu~stio~ ofr~,~~~ati.o,n~n.the ~i~h~ay;,it sh?t1~,~,co~~d,.~r}~~s,\,.!e~:
~,haviors such a

.;::t~~~;.e1iri:~ghill~:~:4(~~k~~~~t~~m~~~;::~::~~;~I!~i~j::~~r~,tir~~~~r::;
musiarefrain from obscene gestures, and take,those dam handguns out of your car.
These all sound like good advicc\but they don't reallyaddressthe basic issu~s ~hind
~oadrage.In the vast majority of cases, especially the extreme ~nes that led to mJ~~ or
dcath I would bet that nearly all can be traced to the same root Issue: human stupidity.
We'v~ all seen them, old people who drive like they expect the Grim Reaper to meet
them at their destination, the jerk who crosses lanes like he's trying out for the longawaited sequel to "Top Gun" and those idiots who think the left lane is theirs alone.
Running into these worthless clods poses a daily hazard.
,
Does the Triple A make a stand against these idiots? No; they counsel
patience, forgiveness and deep breathing to resolve these ills. That's
just dandy as far as it goes, but it deals with the symptoms, not the
cause. Don't tell me to stay calm, Mother Theresa herself would flip
some of these bastards off ifshe had to drive around here.
.
Granted, urban areas have it worse. Motor around the metropolitan Seattle area sometime, and you'll reach the same conclusion I did: getting a driver's license in Washington requires a
certificate signed by your doctor giving proof of a pre;
.frontal lobotomy. Still, the problem is getting worse, not
better.
If road rage has become a serious enough issue to
bring up in the popular media, it's well on its way to
becoming serious enough for the government to
start issuing legislation. This will probably compound the situation until it approaches intolerability; that's just the nature of government. So,
before this gets out of hand, I'd like to offer a '.
simple suggestion that may.help with theproblem, That suggestion can be summed up m
three words: stop outlawing stupidity.
.Rescind seat belt laws. Do away with
helmet laws. Legalize mariju8na;in fact,
allow it to be sold on the corncrby Jim
BOb and his cousin-Billy Ray. Stop picking ~n t~etoba~c~ in~hisiryand le.tt~em
contil1ueunfettered. Lower the dnnking
age to 16 or so. Oh, and one more thing: .:
refuse medical treatmenttothose people .'
wh()~reil1jured by tbeirownstupidact,iOl~s ..
"Let me mustrateprecisely whatJ mean With
~n~~lI~liple:'ad~nkdriver rul~Sa stop}ight. He
bits'anothermar crosshl~ themtersectlOn legal":.~

,.

':.,

;:~::~~~~:fj~~~14ie~3:!t~~~;;~i~t:~~tf~:,~~~~~:~~~c:.;
..
'C'

"'.'

•.•.•.•..

'

"Get your slowass out of the ~ay beforeso.mebod~v~?tilate,s~o~!..b~l1· H.y<.'u,)~ toe:'
stupid to get out of the way, you're too stupId todnve. Hell, here ssomethingrad~:
cal-teach people courtesy and common sense when they take their driving tests. Make
it part of the tests. It may take a while, but the benefits will roll in:
Life is short enough without having your time wasted by the actions of the clueless.
Tell the Triple A to do something about that.

'I

','"
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Student Retention at Boise State Universi
oise State University is committed to providing high qual!ty academic and technical programs which are accessible to students,
and to providing an environment and services which facilitate
the successful and timely completion of these programs by students.
Student retention in the primary sense refers to persistence of students
through to the attainment of their own educational goals. An essential
aspect of addressing the issue of retention and of measuring the effectiveness of retention efforts is helping students to identify their educational
goals and plan wisely for their attainment.

B

l'

.:

In a secondary sense, student retention means continuation of students
at the university from semester to semester until timely graduation from a
degree or certificate program. This end is best served, on the whole, by
an emphasis on students' own educational goals. Therefore, the university's retention efforts focus mainly on factors which promote the success
of students in identifying and attaining their own educational goals.
Continuation of students at the university is a significant determinant of
total enrollment figures, which in turn significantly impact funding; Thus,
all university employees have a stake in the success of retention efforts.
Successful retention efforts serve the primary mission of the university,
which is to educate students, and they also positively impact funding for
its activities and programs.

The University Retention Committee
The University Retention Committee is an advisory committee composed of faculty and other representatives of university offices and programs whose operations and activities significantly impact student retention. The work of the committee is a cooperative effort between academic

affairs and student affairs, each of whose efforts are essential to address
ing issues of retention and student success. The committee reports to th
Provost and makes recommendations to the Provost, the Vice President
for Student Affairs, and others who oversee retention activities. The co
mittee has a significant role in developing retention strategies, evaluatin
ongoing retention efforts, and proposing and evaluating proposals for
new retention initiatives. Retention Committee members also inform the
Provost and others about the impacts or likely impacts of retention effor
, on their own offices or programs, and about likely impacts of activities
their own offices or programs on retention or on retention initiatives,
Committee members also play an important role as advocates for retention efforts and in informing their constituents about retention issues an
initiatives. ~etention Committee meetings provide a forum for discussio
of retention issues and problems.
December 1997 major initiatives originating in the University Retentio
Committee in recent years include First Year Experience Seminars and
Clusters, an Academic Advising Task Force (and, subsequently, the
"Academic Advising Council), and creation of the position of Director of
Academic Support and Student Orientation Programs. Examples of issue
recently considered by the committee in its discussions include the effee,tiveness of midterm grade reports as a retention strategy, the implications
of elimination of an advisor signature requirement for registration, the
significance of new general associate degree programs in relation to
retention, university core course attrition rates, the significance of local
and national research findings on student retention, and the role of faculty and of alternative teaching strategies in student retention.
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-Notice'Of hearing

Intercollegiate
Athletics Fee by $12.00 per
semester for full-fee-paying
students and $.75 per credit
hour for part-time students.

andinlenfto
ad9pt stUdent
fet!andrate .

°Notice is hereby
given that a proposal has
been presented to increase
the Student Union
Operations and Activities Fee
by $6.00 per semester for
full-fee-paying students and
$.60 per credit hour for parttime and summer students

increases, March
16, 1998·

N

otice is hereby
given that a proposal has been
presented to increase General
Education Fees. The proposal
calls for increasing the
Matriculation
Fee by $39.00
per semester for full fee-paying students and $3.90 per
credit hour for part-time stu-'
dents plus proportionate
increases In.other mlscellaneousGeneral
Education
fees. The current fees, proposed increases, and amount
of revenue such increases
would provide follow:
.

FY -98
, Projected

~

°Notice Is hereby
given that a proposal has
been presented to increase
the Student Computer Fee by
$2.25 per semester for full~
fee-paying students 'and- $.30
.perf;redltb~ur,
Ibrpm-tlme
..
summersfudeDtSi.;i>·~::"
...

Proposed
..

IUs"

-Notlce is hereby
given that a proposal has
beim presented to incre~se
the Student Support System
Fee by $5.00 per semester for
full-fee-paying
students and
$.50 per credit hour for parttime and summer students.

'b~

and

"c",,-

,~

l:00p.m-General Education Fees
1:15p.m.-Campus Recreational
Activity Center
1:3Op.m.-Interrollegiate Athletics
Fee
1:45p.m.-Student Union
Operations and Activities Fee
2:00pm:-Student Support System
.Fee
2:15p.m.-Student Computer Fee
2:30p.m.-Campus ID System Fee
2:45p.m.-Residence Hall Room
and Board Rates
3:00p.m.-University Apartment
H&se Rental Rates

'All interested persons may
submit oral testimony at the
above times or written testimony before the March 16 date.
Anyone wishing to testify in
person may sign up in advance
at the Office of the VicePresident for Student Affairs or
at the hearings. Persons presenting oral testimony are
. asked to provide a written copy
of their testimony to the hearingofficer.,
. '.'•....
' ./

":,<

<> ..•..;,

Leading scholars,

-Notlee is hereby
given that a proposal has
been presented to increase
the Campus ID System Fee
. by $1.50 per semester for
full-fee-paying
students and
$.20 per credit hour for part. time and summer students.

63.95 - 3.CX)
164,Cffi
Summer 1999 Part-time Fee
63.95
3.90
98,200
. Graduate Fee (full-time)
26100
1300
71DJ
Graduate Fee (part-time)
26.00
200
12,200
GraduateFee (summer 1999)
26.00
200
3,700
In-Service Fee (fall/spring)
21.32
1.30
8,100
In-Service Fee (summer 1999)
21.32
.1.30
2,300
Westem Undergraduate Exch. Fee .
493.50
19.50
36,000
Overload Fee
99.00
.• 3.90
4.200

-Notlce is hereby
.given that a proposal has
been presented to Increase
Residence Hall Room and
Board Rates by 3.5%.
oNotice'is hereby
gIven that a proposal has
been presented to increase
UniversityApartmentlHouse
rental ratesby 3% to 4%.

Total Revenues from
Proposed FY'99 Fee Increases
$1,053,500

Proposals regarding these
fee and rate increases' are available forinspection during regular business hours at the
Office ofthe Vice-President for
Student Affairs, Room 210 of
the Administration Building.

-Notlee is hereby given that a
proposal has been presented
to continue the phased-in fee
increase to build a Campus
Recreation/Activity Center:
1996-97( approved)
-1997-98 (approved)
1998~99 Total full-fec-paying
$17.00
24.00
. 24.00
$65.00 per credit hour
$1.50
2.50. '2.50
$6.50

HEARINGS ON THE
PROPOSED INCREASES
WILL BE HELD INTHE
JORDAN BALLROOM - A
OF THEBSU STUDENT
UNION BUiLDING ON
MONDAY,M:A,RCH~6, -1998.
.

DAVID S. TAYLOR

T;

eleading scholars
in the field of
American Indian
studies, and several of the
nation's top activists for. native
issues, will arrive at Boise State
on Feb. 26-28 for the inaugural
Native American Studies
Conference.
The conference, the first of
its kind nationally to bring

Are you a BSU student
looking for part-time, temporary or seasonal work? Need to
find an internship? Then don't
miss the Student Employment
Job Expo from 9 a.m.-4 p.m,
Tuesday, March 10, in the
Student Union Jordan
Ballroom.
Employers from around
the state will look for workers
to fill part-time, temporary or
seasonal jobs. For more information, call 385-1745.

together the top minds on
American and Canadian native
people, will touch all aspects of
Indian life, culture, history and
politics for a three-day event
coordinated by the BSU anthro.pology department. About 300
. people are expected to attend.
The public is invited to
several events, inelu'ding the
Boise State Intertribal Council
. powwow [rom 7-9 p.m,
.
111U ay, Feb~ 26 in the

BSU brings
more artists to

its "Unplugged"
.".
....

-

e$,

rsd
.!·,~,,:;,~tt~~~0~:~~~~~:';'~;~:>'
,.

,-.i:>(';
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V!Cf.fRES/DENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
Boise State University
1910 University Drive
Boise, ID 83725

Honors Program
brings in guest
speaker

m

BSUto hold
student.
employment
job expo,'
March 10

adivistsfor .
.Indian affairs
come to BSU

..Vine Deloria Jr.

Matriculation Fee
$39ID.
$7~
Part-time' Fee

.~Notlceishereby
given
thatll~p~(JoS.d
has bee~preseniedto increase the:'» .

THE TIMETABLE FOR
~NGS
IS AS FOLLOWS:

e Honors Program is
sponsoring a lecture
series titled
"Censorship and the Arts in a
Democratic Society." The featured
speaker is Jotul.Frohtunayer,
.
whose views on First Amendment
issues captured national attention when he served as chair of
the National Endowment of
theArts. He was appointed by
President Bush and served
.
from 1989 until 1992, when he
resigned following a controversy
over NEA funding of art considered by some to be obscene.
Mr. Frohnmayer will deliver
alecture at the Student Union
Building titled, "First Amendment
Collisions on the Information
Superhighway" We~nesday,
February 25,7:00PM, in the
Barnwell Room ..
.For additional i~fonnation,
contact the Honors Program .at
385~1l22 ,. .
.
.' .

\ViII deiiv~.

er the keynote presentation at
7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 27 in the
Jordan Ballroom. Deloria grew
up in South Dakota, in a small
border town on the Pine Ridge
Reservation, and. became a
leading intellectual, historian
and activist for American
Indian issues.
Deloria has spent much of
his career explaining Indian
history and debunking historical myths and inaccuracies created by cultural bias.
Winonl1 LaDuke, a strong
environmental voice for
American Indians, will talk
about "Native
· Environmentalism at the Brink,
of the Millennium" at 8:30 a.m.
Friday in the Jordan Ballroom.
· LaDuke, a member of the
Anishinabekwe-Oj ibwe, leads
the White Earth Land Recovery
Project, a reservation-based
organization focused on land,
cultural and environmental
issues.
The conference will close
Saturday, Feb. 28,with a panel
led by Alvin Josephy.Jr., who
has worked closely with the
Nez Perce Indians. The panel
will be from 1-4 p.m. in the
. Hatch Ballroom;
.'
For moreinfornlation,
con· tact theBSU anthropology'
departnlcnt.at385-3023.
.

!

~

.'
The-Student
Programs
1. Board, along with
Fine Host, Moxie Java and
KF95, brings BSU Unplugged
to students every week. Each
free, live concert features a
. new performer, with music
styles varying from folk to.
blues.
Some showcased artists
include popular folk musician
Eric.Engerbretson.
Upcoming.
concerts to mark on the calendar follow: Feb. 27, Danielle
French, international performer; .March 6, Rebecca
Scott, pop folk music; and
March 13, Kim Rogers, folk
music.
Call 385-1448 for more
information, or visit the web
site at ~ltp:/lunion.idbsu.edu.

lJ·utket.
continued on
page 19
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by Carissa Wolf

NEWS WRITER

B

oisc Statc University's Institute for
Instructional Technology and Pcrfonnance
Improvements works to maintain thc cducational needs of school-aged dependents of military
. personnel and other federal employees who live and
work overseas, In thc process, ITP enhances BSU's

international reputation.
As military
PHOTO BY KEASA HOLLISTER
'brats' follow their
parents from assignment to assignment, some eventually gct shipped overseas, to remote military bases wilh
limited educational personnel, Isolation and a small
number of instructors forces thc Department of Defense
. Educational Activities (DoDEA) to implement innovative and technological teaching methods within military
base schools.

Distance learning via computer and the Internet
serves as one alternative for DoDEA when it comes to
traditional classroom instruction.
Though distance learning has earned a place as one
of the most technologically advanced educational
resources, DoDEA still questions its effectiveness. In
an attempt to devise an effective strategy for using distance learning, DoDEA looked to BSU's ITP Institute
for answers.
Currently, the ITP, in collaboration with Arlington,
VA.-based Management Systems Training and
Technology Co., conducts research evaluation of the
DoDEA distance learning program, The College of
Engineering's master of science in instructional and
performance technology department administers the
ITP Institute.
More then ten years ago, ITP Institutes began as a
small program which focused on audio and video edu-

RBW8

.

-cation research and evaluation. Since then, it has
evolved to mcet the instructional, communications
and
performance needs of businesses and corporations
through research, training and evaluation.
Through ITP Institute, the College of Engineering
has offered a Distance Education option for more than
nine. years. The organization's experience, says IPT
Institute manager, Kelly McCune, provided BSU with
the edge when DoDEA sent out bids for the distance
learning research.
"We 'vc really been in the business of providing
distance education via the computer for as long, or
longer then anyone 'else ... and I think that's one of thc
reasons we were hired to do this contract," McCune
says.
The institute put together a team of BSU faculty,
staff and graduate students' to visit DoDEA schools and
Area Seryice Cevters in Europe and Asia. In December,

eonttnued to next page .
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schools in Germany, Bavaria, Italy and Okanawa to
evaluate the current use of DoDEA's distance learning
systems.
The team found that military schools primarily use
distance learning only if traditional instruction is not
available. But McCune insists the method provides
many resources to students regardless of the availability of orthodox teaching methods. According to
McCune, only a small portion of military base students
take advantage of distance learning.
"We found that a lot of the emphasis was on using
distance learning if no other options were available.
Our belief is that distance learning is a valid instructional method regardless if [education] can be offered
traditionally," he says.
McCune adds that studies indicate students can
gain the same, If not better, educational benefits
through distance learning as through traditional public

matter what the subject matter is. What matters is who
the [distance learning] instructor is and how well the
course is designed. You can get the same outcomes
from traditional as well as distance learning. So it is an
option in its own value," McCune explains.
Given the remoteness of many overseas military
schools, students find themselves learning from a small
staff and few diverse course offerings. However,
through distance learning, they can expand their areas
of study and even opt for advanced placement courses,
an opportunity not generally open to military students.
Distance learning offers an even more valuable
asset to students in the form of a sense of community
for students shuftled around different military bases,
says McCune.
"[The students] have a loss as far as a since of
community ... they move quite often ... sometimes in
the middle if the year ... The distance learning offers

schooling.
"Study after study has shown that it doesn't really

them the opportunity to create a sense of community.
Because even if they moved they were still in cornmu-

nication with the same students on line, " McCune
says.
Because distance learning requires interaction, students can send questions to instructors and peers over
the Internet, receiving an almost immediate response.
Even 'as they transfer bases, they maintain the same
classmates and instructors. This creation of a virtual
international classroom overcomes gaps in space and
time, establishing an 'ongoing learning and social connection.
Opponents of virtual instruction often argue the
impersonal interaction between student and computer
potentially damages to a young person's development
and social maturity. McCune and his colleagues found
that theory false. Shy children or those with learning
disabilities flourish in a virtual classroom, whereas normally bright and outgoing students tend to remain
equally challenged and stimulated online.

"We find that
P
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he po~sibility of another war'
, , '•.. with Iraq looms heavy on
•
, '. .... '.··'nearly everyone's mind, but
. .'.
". perhaps heaviest on those of
.
people in the military as 'well
.
as their families. Over 100 Boise State
University students could be directly affected
by a war against Iraq, not only in terms of
deployment, but also when it comes to taking
care of grades and school records. .
BSU Veterans Coordinator R.K. Williams
says that, given the current crisis,the only students the government might soon call on for
service are those enlisted in the Army Nationat
Guard. He also says that, according to numbers in his computer, 141 BSU students stand
a chance of serving in another Gulf War.
In 1991, BSU students who fought in
Operation Desert Storm had to convince the university that the government
had ordered them to war and that they needed a tuition refund, Dr. David .
Taylor, Vice-President of Student Affairs, says those students received refunds
with proof of military orders. They also had to decide between a withdrawal
or an incomplete on their transcripts.
If the US goes to war with Iraq and some BSU military students must
serve, Taylor saysth~y will receive a full refund. mIDUS a $25 administrative
fee. As for grades, 'studentsusually have to ask each professor for cooperation.'
DepeD(f~J]ghowlate into the term a war crisis might occur, military students can choose between a withdrawal or an incomplete. If the termis only a
few weeks old, Taylor says students should opt to withdraw, as if they had not
enrolled that semester.'
.'
.'
However, if war
'
breaks out several months
in to the term, ''t~ save
their grades, they should
take incompletes and
return later:' Taylor recommends.
This depends' primarily
on a professor's cooperation.
Taylor explains that some
classes reqwrealmost per- '
.fect attendance, such as .
speech or science courses.
A professor could assign
homework to astudent to
tum in before deployment,
"'T'

.
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Tuttle served histime in Seattle,

but still wonders why the professor
was so harsh on him. He speculates
that he probably held anti-war senti- ,
ments and took them out on Tuttle.
Tuttle now serves as a soldier in
"
the Armored Cavalry Unit of the
Army, National Guard. He says he wants to clarify that any statements he
mak~sregarding the military's approachto the Iraq crisis represent .)]0 more
. than: his own opinion.
..
. "1he AirForce.would probably be deployed first," Tuttle says. "I think
. [the government] probably does not want ground troops in there as much as
possible. r: .because of nerve and biological agents."
Tuttle speculates that if the US government' authorized air raids on Iraq
~d ground trO?PSwere. stationed there, it could pose a great danger to soldiers. He. theorizes that if a bomb hit a bunker containing biological agents.
ground troops would "run the risk of being exposed vicariously." .
Due to advanced war technology, though, Tuttle says the need-for ground
.
troops has decreased
substantially. The last
time .the government
used ·large number
.' of ground troops was
during the Vietnam
.War, he says.
Although he feels
uncertain as to
whether the govemment
send Idaho
guardsmen to Iraq,
Tuttle says that if they
dogo; they will be
ready.
''There's a lot of
support with the Idaho

a

will

,

,

:".,\;

unit," he says. "In the short time I've been
there; .. I've seen alevel of readiness that's
really high; and the confiden~e level is high."
Tuttle explainsthilt two types.of military
units from Idaho could go to Iraq. Air Force
personnel,from Mountain Home would probably make up the first kind; Then, if the US government decided it needed further support, it
would probably send the Air National Guard
which flies A-to Thunderbolt airplanes, popularly coined Warthogs.
"We probably wouldn't go as armored until
late in the conflict, if at all," Tuttle says.
The likelihood that Tuttle will serve in
another Gulf War doesn't appear high/but the
thought bothers him more now than it did seven
years ago. This time, Tuttle is a husband and a
father.
"I have a fear that if I go and some adverse
thing happened, I wouldn't be able to come back
to my child," he says. "It's ... knowing that
[Saddam] employs weak and shaky strategies ..
.It is kind of interesting to think of dying fighting
versus dying because someone breathed contaminated air."
"\
Tuttle's devotion to the military, has not faltered, but it has turned into what he calls a dou-"
ble-edged sword.
"
.'
"
" "'" .
"I got Involvedwith the military so I'could feel,g90d ~!'o,ut m~s,e1t'apdb~
..
involved in the protection of the. country, t6.support'"
. _c,,, .. :. '!i.,i'i::b'4~·/{{';;,;S~);;.t;~;'i'l;B
something I believe in; But Ialso support my fami'"
".,
Iy."
,
Tuttle adds that, in spite of the risk of death,
he would fight in a war against Saddam Hussein,
so Husseintwouldn't adversely affect my child's
life."·
. . .
He againemph~izCs
that chances remain .
slim he will go to Iraq, but he bas had to ease his
wife's mind over the prospect. .
"My wife has mixed.feelings," he says.
"I've communicated to her that the likelihood
I'll go agam is narrow, .. She doesn't think
about it as much as Ido now, I think ... but she
obviously doesn;! want her daughter not to
have a father."
.
Tuttle also works 'for a small company
and coaches tennis at a local high school. He ,
finds that hisseivi~ein
theinilitary some.
times conflicts with other respollsibilities,but
has learned "to work it out with all parties.,

involved." He says-his Understanding employer
recently voiced no objection' to Tuttle's request for
10 weeks off next summer so he can attend
Officers Candidate School.
For now, though, Tuttle continues with school
and the remote possibility that he may be called
to the Gulf.
.
"It's a sick; weird, twisted thing, war. But it's
necessary sometimes," he concludes.
.
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Apale yellow highlights the angel's hair, a flimsy coat of pink lines her lips and a
'slight tint of peach' accents her skin. The photo was one in a series which portrayed tIle'same angel in diferentpositions. The first in the series "Angel #1" was
presented nextto the winner but did not place in the competition.
. Boise professional photographer Camille Thom received third runner ,up with
','
her abstract photograph "Guardian of the

by ERICAHill
ART$ EDITOR

'

hotographers from around the
nation entered nearly 400 profes. sional and amateur pho~og~aphs
in the juried art exhibition currently on display. at the Boise State University Student
Union 'Gallery. The jury selected 46 photographs for the exhibit. Winners have been
announced, naming three Boise photographers in the top four of the professional category and two in the amateurlevel, All four
of those selected for honorable mentions
were from Boise as well.
The best of show in the professional
category was" Angel #2" by S~ndra Merritt
of Boise. Merritt photographed a woman in.
her early twenties being engulfed in wings
attached to her back. She contrasted a gray
background with the white pfthe angel' ,
wings to give the illusion
glowing Wings.
Merritt deJicalely placed subtle tints of
color throughout the black and white photo.

P

,,;ft~~;:;if\,)i~i:!;;W<'~0f!,~~Forest.'·
Thom superimposed an Image of a
woman with a glowing halo onto a picture
, of.a warped forest. She cut the picture in
threesections and displayed each ina
, 'agged manner.
Mark Hardy of Eagle received Best of
; Show in the amateur category with his
photo "Samuel's Dream:" Hardy used
black and white film in his portrayal of an
innocent child sleeping, contrasted against
his shadow on the waIl. Again, this use of
light .made the child appear as if illuminat, ed.
Many of the photos displayed in the
gallery were of people and the human figure. The photographers played on the beau"
ty of human anatomy more than simple
landscapes. The exhibition featured $850 in
prize-money and will remain on display'
through February 26.
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Ben Folds Five releases Boise-inspired album
,

by ERICAHill
ARTS EDITOR

,,It

just sounded good," was.the.reason given by music culture's newest
sensation Be~ Fol~'s Five, for the inspiration behind their name. In
fact, they denved It from a band member and, according to drummer
Darren Jessee, added the five "because it sounds better than Ben Folds Three.'~ .
This band has released their newest album Whatever and Ever Amen after art
initial debut in 1995 with their self-titled album. Ben Folds Five. hails from' , .
Chapel Hill, N.C. where they converted their small house into a.recording studio. Both albums were recorded in this house.
This 'three-man dynamo emerged recently on radio waves
around the country with "Brick." The song is actually about front- ..
man Ben Fold's twelfth-grade experience of taking his girlfriend
to get an abortion. The song doesn't actually take a stand on the •
issue but sounds quite sad. Folds says the song "is Selfexplanatory" about the trials he and his girlfriend bad to encounter dur~
ing and after the procedure. Lyrics such as, "As weeks went
by/ it showed that she was not fine./ They told me "Son, it's
time to tell the truth and/she broke down! I broke
down/because I was tired/of lying" illustrate the pain Folds
felt.
'
The rest of the album is not quite so depressing. "Song for'
the Dumped" provides a perfectexample of this with its warped
blues piano tunes and lyricslike,"I wish I hadn't bought you din- .
ner/ right before you dumped ine on my front porch./Gi\,(memy··
money back/ and don't forget to give me my black T-shirt."FQlds.
said their drummer,t>arren Jessee, wrote this song after a Jla8,ty .'..'./};
breakup wi.th his girlfrie~d. «[He] justgot dumped and scratched out, '('.
some angry lyrics and gave them.to me. It was it joke~ bufw3s cOnlingfronl'.
a real place/, He. descmbedthe SUbject of the song. as '!asatire onthc, obiu~' ."" ..•..
male anger of beiltg. dumped, but '~tiJJ'caring about ~hegirl~h9du'litped.:yo~. ~,:';;:~~9\;;;,
, Fol~~ de~be(rthe
re~aining iJ:3~.ki>as:"pul1krot:kf~(si~i~ ..;~;~.s:~l1~!~gy):+';.;/'~;:·:,
i"
proves true when looking at the instrunients tIle b3itduses~ ,,"olds pl~Y~'p'i8no; Robert
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Sledge takes the bass and Darren Jessee handles drums. The light punk sound is
directly related to the absence of a guitar. But the band's utilizationof their three
instruments, creates a. successful sound combination.
AUthree members of the band sing, but Folds performs lead on most of the 12
-songs, He~a~dhjs'influences botblyrically and musically include Cole Porter and
":.',
.. ,., .... " ,,' "'The
Clash, but his biggest inspiration comes from .,'
,
..Boise local band Built to Spill. It seems almost
. "a
norm for this band to playa cover of .
'U1\vinFaUs" from Built to Spill at vir,
tually all their concerts.
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Cold·Mountain a moving, beautiful novel relevant to today
by KELLYMIlliNGTON TEAL

results. To be sure, Ada's father. Monroe. has made cer. tain his daughter received the finest education. He even
encourages her to learn and read more than was considoil'.tallow the relatively SlOW.
pace of Cold
ered decent for a woman of that time. Ada disdains the
.Mountain. a first novel by newcomer
.
shallow people with whom she shares social status, tak. Charles Frazier, to fool you. Rarely does'
ing pride in her knowledge, and even provoking politisuch a beautiful. breathtaking book come into print
cal and theological arguments at formal parties.
these days.
.
While Ada is still a teenager. Monroe takes a posiBased on local history and family stories passed
tion as' minister of a Cold Mountain church, moving his
down by Frazier's great-great grandfather. Cold
.daughter to the mountains with him. Monroe's doctor
Mountain details the story of'jwo main characters'
has diagnosed him with consumption and urged him to
lives, hunan and.Ada, The first chapter begins with
live in a slow-paced environment. The move, and
Inman's point of view. Ada r:--..,;".Monroe·s inevitable death,
narrating chapter two.
marks the beginning of
Inman chapter three and
th
•
Ada's transformation from
so on.
n
I
~
e
a
et
a girl who depends on
The novel relates the
others to a self-reliant
NEWS EDITOR
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story ofa wounded S91, dier who walks away
from the Civil War and
sets out for home and his
sweetheart. Ada. Inman's
journey through the devastated South interweaves with Ada's
efforts torevive her
father's farm with the
help of her 'friend. Ruby.
"As their Iong-separated lives begin to converge at the close oftheCrle
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over.

,It's si."plya

m" .J_.,. a':;"·e:··.',!:

been delivered." states
..
the jacket' cover.
The beginning finds
Inman ina hospital in the
,-~--------------"";'---::-----'
South with a life-threatening neck wound. When he
took the wound,
" ... his two nearest companions pulled away his
clothes and looked at his neck, they had said him a
solemn farewell in expectation of his death. We'll meet
again in a better world. they said. But he lived as far as
the field hospital. lind there the doctors had taken a
similar attitude. He was classed among the dying and
put ona cot to do so, But he failed at it. After two
days. space being short, they sent him on to II regular,
hospital in his own state.".
. Inman sneaks out of the hospital, an offense the
Home Guard considers army desertion. He begins his
remarkably long journey home to Cold Mountain, '
walking. The book focuseslargely on Inman's odyssey,
as well as the literary idea of II quest and the end which
it seeks. Along the way. Inman encounters several characters of note who contribute to his thinking and life.
Characters to 'keep 1111 eye out for include the Indillll
ferry girl. ihe preal'her. the goatwoman and Sara.
Frazier's use of dialect and subtle humor helps ncille a style and voice that compels the reader to keep
.tumingthepages. The dialect never strikes the re(\dl~r
as pretciitious; as if Frazier was trying too hard to convcy a backwoods person's education or JlIckthereof.
Along tl1os~same lines. Frllzier does not attempt to
inject his characters with lIttributes.inconsistent with
their background. Each person in this novel comcs
lIcrossasU1~ique. no one Stilleor contrived.
_
Ada serves asa wonderful eXlllupleof what II fust
novelist gone wrong l'ould do to lIChllfllcter.~ut.what
Frazier.:.d.id.
:.nol:Adll is the typical rich girl; th.ls·tlllle
'
---: ....
"rromCliarIeston.South ClIrolinll. Most writers stereo,tyjle'this type.o,f figure into assuming "highfalutin':'
roles,tuming,theminto static people who refuse to .
'assoda,tewithanyollenotintheir
class. ord~ anythll1g
. suppo~e(jly~·b¢n~ath,theirsOcial.standillg.
,..•'
"'FraZierJivoids'tbisarehetype
witltwollderful
r\'~·,::~~t;~
',",:-,"'
.'(.'

a

Atthough published last year by Atlantic Monthly
Press, Cold Mountain does not seem to have garnered
. the intense recognition it so rightly deserves. Several
critics have praised Frazier's novel as one of the great
accomplishments in American literature .
Inside the jacket cover. reviewer Larry Brown
writes, "This is one of the best books I've read ina
long time, and I cried when it was over. It's simply a
miracle."
His words convey the profound impact Cold
Mountain exerts on the reader. Frazier has revealed
sage insights into humanity's relationship to the land
and the dangers of solitude. He also keenly observes a
society undergoing change. Even though Cold
Mountain takes place over 100 years ago, it speaks
deeply to our time.

woman.
Frazier aptly chronides Ada's thought
processes which, while
never immature, evolve
into the sensibilities of an
intriguing, intelligent
woman. When Monroe
dies.Ada inherits her
father's large farm, which
she leaves untended for
months because
she does not know
how or what to
plant. Then. just as
she considers
t~:::~~Ada

l'req"tJ"t?

"~'p
.
...
;'jIYI;'{iii):k i~e§!~:~(,;;:

~~dneed

iiteers adrlfter.;:'
"
Ritby;'who 'knows
how to work the
land. The two strike a
deal: room and board for Ruby in exchange for
help running the farm.
This relationship proves central to the
book. Once Ada figures out that Ruby refuses to
All help is confidential and free
be treated as a servant, the two becomefriends.
. Ruby teaches Ada more than fanning techniques-s-she instructs her on howto survive.
Ruby shows Ada how to identify plants-animals and directions, skills necessary in their,
1406 E. 1st. St.
2419 W. State St.
surroundings. But she also affirms herself as
Meridia(:J Idaho 83642
Boise Idaho 83702
Ada's best friend in a harsh. unfamiliafworld.
Frazier also uses Ruby as comic relief for
Cold Mountain and as a rock for Ada. Ruby's
seemingly brusque demands that the two work
long hours each day in the field each summer
benefit Ada more than she initially realizes.
Perhaps Frazier's greatest literary accomSketch & .Improv Comedy at it's Best!
plishinent in Cold Mountain. next to the storyline. comes frQm his use of description:
"He was a fat soft thing, broad-assed. liSif
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Pear. Jam returns toforl11 ""itHVietCl
by JOSH CASTEN
EDITOR IN CHIEF

~~~

Sketch & Improv Comedy at it's Best!
d
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Northwestern Mutual Life's
College Internship Program '
joined the distinguished list of
the ten best internships in the
notion. Out of nearly 2,000
intern program~ ~viewed.
ours was the only .
insurance internship
included,
. Not only is our internship
an opportunity to gain actual'
'business experience, it's also a.
chance to earn some sweet coshl
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For more information ubout n
sules career or internship contact:
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The Quiet Company"

JAN FI.EGK, RECIUJITER

The ~ict:A~ency'
1555 Shoreline Dr.. Suite 210
Boise, 10'83702
2081383·0210
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past, few years, pearl,Ja, m has put out two albums that d,id pretty poorly, relative to their own
standards, Vitalogy and No Code had some bright moments, but suffered from a lack of consistent
energy, and the band seemed to be reluctant to really pull out all the stops.
"
Let's hope it was a phase; Their newest album, Yield, seems tomake that case. Indeed, the band is infine
form, putting togethermguably their best album to date. The disc serves as a distillation of their first four
albums, a potent blend of rock, anthemie balladry and whimsical tomfoolery.
Pearl Jam makes their case early, with the slash-and-bum guitars of the opening track "Brain of J," and
moves quickly. to "Faithful," a song very much in the early P.J. mode, complete with a drawn-out, riff-filled
jam replete with raging guitars and outrageous drum work.
"No Way," a piece penned by rhythm guitarist Stone Gossard, showcases the band's freedom to roam,
featuring a looping verse and chorus, with healthy doses of sicked-out fuzz tone.
. "Pilate" and "Do The Evolution" continue the edgy rock groove the band explored on Vitalogy. "Do the
Evolution," with' its jazz-inspired chords and distorted vocals, lays down a fierce edge to accompany its accrbie lyrics, distinguishing it as the best rock track on the album. "I'm ahead, I'm a man! I'm the first mammal
to wear pants, yeah!.. I'm at peace with my I, ust/ I can kill 'cause in God I trust/ It's evolution, baby," croons
Eddie Vedder. Later, he continues "I'm a thief, I'm a liar! There's my church where I singinthe choir."
The band takes these edges to the extreme with the shifting rhythms of" " and the spoken-word stream
of consciousness piece "Push Me Pull Me," material that hearkens backto Yitalogy without turning off the Iistener,
'I
Pearl Jam takes it slow with the gorgeous"Low Light," played with refreshing subtlety and patience, and
the somewhat silly "All Those Yesterdays."
.
'
The real strength of this record, though, is the-melodic, emotionally charged material that Pearl Jam does
so we II. "Given To Fly," "MFC" and "In Hiding," in the mold .'
of songs like "Jeremy" and "Dissident,' are the
kind of songs that the band has shied away from .recently, and the wait is 'well worth it. Even though they may
have gone through a period of resentment over it,it seems the band has come to realize it's what they do best.
Throughout, Pearl Jam are at the top of their game musically, keeping strong Claim to being one of the
best three-guitar bands going. The material is played with a variety of tone, technique and voicing that keeps
it interesting, but they succeed mostgreatIy by ,not roaming too far from a core style; as they did with No
Code: Vedder alSo turns in another brilliant vocal performance, ranging from the throat-shredding screams of
"Dothe Evolution" to the soft barmonies.of t'Low Light," and all of theemotionsInbetween.
Pearl Jam Is.now getting set [o~ their Wc;rldtorir,amongspe~u'lation:ofa
new video; Hopefully, 'their old
fans wil~listenup and catch the power; grace and spirit of Yield, quite possibly their best effort yet.
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Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) A wise galaxy once said
"~uilding balsa wood steps to the center of happiness'
will never save you from deleterious lawsuits."

by MARK DAVID HOLlADAY
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STAFF COINCIDENCE OB1EaOR
I'm p~eased to announce that the U.N. team has
finished inspecting the Arbiter offices and have given
us a clean bill of health. The no-fly zone over SUB
Annex I has beenlifled and the bombing of our parking lot lias stopped.
Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Hey Mary Poppins
sing! "Just a spoonful of toxins keeps the population
down, the population down, the population down. Just
a spoonful of toxins keeps the population down in the
most key frightful way ... "
,
Aries: (Mar. 21.....,..Apr.
19) Learn to' sing "Oh
Canada" this week for a future endeavor,
Taurus: (Apr. 20-May 20) Find out the conneclion between the phrases "sexual scandal," "military
action" and "rising polls."
'Gemini: (May 21-Junc 21) Today is Ash
Wed~esday; b~ sure to buy a package' ofcigarettes.
Cancer: (June 22-July 22) Truth is the filling
.found in Twinkles. Too bad it's in an unusable elemental form.

. Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Third-party mediators have volunteered to ease tension the U.S. and
Iraq. You should visit the Over 19 adult shop to
alleviate your tension.
.
.
Ubra: (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) "Please use
other door" is the cosmos' way of saying .
"You're a pastel elephant breathing honey
down the wrong tube!"
.
Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Find out
the connection between the phrasesvsexual

scandal," "media frenzy" and "U.EO. cover
, up."
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) If life
gives you lemons, sell them and buy a cola.
Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Revenge is held
in high regard throughout Arabic culture. What docs
your culture do for you?
Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) There are ;309days
like it's 1999! .

left in 199?-party

EARN WHILE YOU S'UDYI
New donors earn $20 today
($15 first visit pius $5 for student 10)
for your blood plasma donationl
.

Come visit our clean facility
and meet our friendly staff.
Bring friends and earn an additional
$10 per friend that donates.
Your plasma saves livest
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by TODDAN:~E~SON
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Aggie comeback bid.
:Thefinal buzzer sound'~d and Boise State
.,cameaway with a 57victory in front of
home crowd
iintWo years ..
Bergersen finished
..thenight with 23 .
'points, though only
:shooting 9-22 from the
Tolman ended up
po!tits after ,
'fouling'olit of the
:ganle.Kenoy Van Kirk
finally came to life
with a nine point, five
effort along
;\viihtWoblocked shots.
not sound
';impressive,'but it is for
Kenny,
'
The win over Utah
State, coupled with the
victory over Nevada
earlier in the week,still
leaves Boise State tied
in fourth place with
two games togo.
Traveling to Stockton,
California on thursday,
the Broncos face the
'Pacific Tigers. Pacific
holds first place in the
.
west division, and,
enough hasbeen said

SPORlS WRITER
,
usttrying to stay afloat and keep
their heads out of the water, the
BSU men's basketball team head-'49
ed into two crucial games last 'ihelargest
week after coming off a horrid
road trip. Tied for fourth place in the division':';
and facing elimination from the conference .'
tournament, the Broncos needed to pull out all
the stops as they faced the top two teams in
the cast division'~rield~
It's been a case of the Dr. Jekyl and Mr':~itbten
Hyde syndrome this year. All season long they
have played well at home, but poorly on the
.road, The same held true again last week as
Boise State knocked off Nevada and Utah
State, avenging two earlier losses this season·.'reoound
The Broncos won, so that tells you right there
tbat tbe games took plac~in tbe .Pavilion.
"Iimiglit
Against the Uta1tState~Jes.the
Broncos Came out with intensity andaggression. They knew they were better than the
thirty-one point shellacking they' had taken
from these same Aggies down in Logan, and
they wanted to prove it.
BSU jumped out to an early four point
advantage after a.Roberto Bergersen jump
shot, and a steal and lay-up by Gerry
Washington. The lead hoveredaround five
points for all but the last minute of the first
half. That's when Mike Tolman hit a '21 foot
three-pointer to give the Broncos an eight
point advantage at 29-21 going in to the lock- <.;.,
er room. Tolman went 2-4 from three point

J
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'

land during the first half.
The second period was one that tested the
Broncos both physically and mentally. All

.
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about how BSU plays
on the road.
game long BSUapplied the. in-your.-r..
ace style 'IMI'ke Tolman '.dl·s··.he·s· .I·ns.·.ide
Afi'"
h'·· h
of defense that has become a trademark for the
. Il..
".' . .
•. . . ".
"
ter tat, t e
team. They. were able to keep it up for the
.'.
.' .
,.
.
'
biggest game of the
entire 40 minutes and, in tum, forced Utah State into 23
that once stood at 14 was cut ,to three,wlth only 50 sec
season awaits: The
turnovers for the game.'
Vandals come to town Saturday night ina game that
onds left in the game and the 10,40lrowdy
fans get~' . might'
Though the defense was there, the offense lacked a·
.
.... decide the final .spot in the conference
. tournament.
.
bit in the final ten minutes. Boise State finished the last
ting restless.
..'
,'.
..
."
.Game time is set for 7:35. in the Pavilionanda Sellout
seven tninutes and 46 seconds of the game without como'
There was never any reasontoworrytbough. BSU
would really be nice, asit is the final home~nie for
pletingi field goal. In that stretch they only scored six
was at home and nothing stands In their way on the:
seniors Bergersen; Tolman, Mike Hagma~ari:d Kenny
Pavilion'floor.
F~ronce, mental stability
. Van. .Kirk. Seniors Steve Shephard and JustinLyons
are
totalpoin. ts, all coming from the charity stripe. A lead
'.
", at the end of a
.
close ga,megave theBron~osan edge as tbey~ocked
applying for medical red shirts and one ~()reyear of eli-
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bifoDO:ANDERSON

:~ood by playinghlten,Sedefenseand making their free throws during high-pressure situ. ations.Thecomb~nation forced NMSU into32turnoversinthegame..
.J3oise.Statewasenergized
by Stephanie Block; who scored 18 pointS'aiKl pulled
-. .'
'.
.
.....
".
'.'
..
down five rebOundS.Sumlin tossed ill 11 points but was big on theboaRts, grabbing
"r;r" .;be Bo~se~Statewomen's basketball team put the clamps down.on the. New
eight. KiritBrydges also notchediJpll points and TonyaGray chippedh{ei8htofber
. .........•·:MexiC()StateRoadrunnersandcamefrom
behind for a huge conference win
own;'
•......... . . .'"
.
.. .
....
..
',:i, '. '.•' ..1asiSti~daY:'Th~ victory keeps B~Uin firstpl,acein theeas~rn'division,of
. BStJ n~\\,'hosts the Pacific TigerS onTllursdaynight, the last hOllIe'ga~ne'~fth'e
.'theBig)Vestco~ereJI~~~·:,.:Cj;::"':,.·
.i:.i~'.• :.,.. ,;,>·...; :.,
.; ' ", >.\:;. ,'..
'., '..', seasO~.l\ndlast~hancetosee the se.niorsj~aftion.After
that,: the Brom:os:travelto
. '.,Trailing forD10~i'of:~h~gam~~,theBrorico~'~i~n~tplow ahead,priti!tbe}:~5 .minute.:;';,y ~o~owi~.'t3ke on the.,LadyVandals'l1i,a.
ihat.'~oui~:ujiiniai¢lY'd~jdethe first'
'm~rkiitthe~condhalf;Alic!a'
sllfuJhi:score~~i"p~iJltson three str.aighiJrip~!~o#,ilt~e"::plal;e'i;ee4'[orthe
entiie eastenl division.:-: .. '
.' .. '
.;"."
",'"
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by TERRY CHRISTENSEN
SPORIHDITOR' .
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This 'week's Bronco Briefs
are more to the'
business than the
entertainment. side.

. .;
-,-;

For all the intramural participants
who have suffered lack of coverage this
semester, Nate Peterson has joined the
sports department and will begin with
feature stories about intramurals beginning with the next issue. I think you will
find Nate an excellent addition to our
staff.
e

• Unless you've been lying in a
. comatose state the last 30 days, you
should know the NCAA Tournament
returns to the BSU Pavilion this year.
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Spring SemesterDRINK SPECIALS!
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SPORts WRITER
was
t diftkult to find a parking spac,e in front of
the Pavilion last President's Day. Even though
classes were canceled and many students took'
the day off, over 1,000 people came to watch the first
Bronco gymnastics home event since January 17.
The Broncos took on the Southern Utah
Thunderbirds and the Seattle Pacific Falcons in a dual
meet. It was no' surprise that tbe Broncos walked away
victorious, continuing a streak tbey started back at the
,end of January,
First up for tbe Broncos was vault, an event in
which tbey bit alI six performances and earned the top
two fluishes.Coach Sandmire claims "There is still room
for improvement for tbe team on vault. Cleaner landings
would net higher-scores," Try telling that to Johnna
Evans and Carrie Roelofs, who took first and second .
places with scores of 9.750 and 9.650 respectively.
Roelofs even performed, for the first time in BSU history, a new move called the Yurchenko FullTwist. Third
place went to Dawn Kisselburgh from Southern Utab,
witba 9.625. After completing tbe opening rotation BSU
stood in first place overall and momentum had becn
established.
The lasies tben moved on to bars, where the team
looked solid and again nailed al1 six performances.
Roelofs earned first place witb a 9.850 score, folIowed
by Evans 9.800 and tbird proved a tie between Diana
Loosli and Seattle Pacific's Deni Boswell; tbey botb tallied a 9.750. Still bolding on to first, tbe Broncos traveled to the beam.
Sandmire knows the beam exercise decides.the outcome of the meet,so there is little room for error. Kelly
Martin led off and received a 9.700. Feeling comfortable
with their advantage over the Falcons and Thunderbirds,
Sandmire let Loosli take a chance by adding a difficult
new move to her performance. Loosli lost her balance
and tbe score was subtracted from the team's cumulative
points. The remaining Broncos on beam scored 9.725 or
better. Evans earned first with a 9.800, Roelofs second
9.750, with Kerry Jacobson and freshman Jessica Berry
tied for third with 9.725 each.
.
Final rotation for the Broncos was the floor exercise.
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Debbie Thompson led,off with a
9.650,earning her second place.
Louise Cashmere performed a new" .
, routine to the BSU fight song, which
brought the crowd to their feet and
clapping. Loosli rallied after her previous performance Oil beam, putting
up a 9.650 tie for second with '
Thompson. Seattle Pacific's Boswel1
took first with a score of 9.100.
The team scores announced at
the end of the evening confirmed
what the crowd already knew. A11Around first place went to Roelofs
who totaled 38.425 points; Jacobson ,,'
earned a dose second with 38.150;
and Kimberly Nomura from
Southem Utah finished third with
37.800. BSU tallied a season team
high 193.125, folIowed by.Southern
Utah at 190.475; third belonged to
Seattle Pacific with·185.725.
Sandmire credits the win to the
team's good attitud'e"relaxcd state of,
mind and depth, Exhibit performances at the meet earned scores as
high as those already competing.
Sandmire says, "It is encouraging to
know that there are so many gym- "
nasts I can fall back on when someone is injured or not up to peak condition. Plus it makes them practice
harder to keep their places in the
"
lineup,' which results in better perfor-,:;
manees when it really.counts."
.
Boise State will be home again
011 February 28 to host Denver, a
previous regional qualifier. The meet
begins 7 p.m. in the Pavilion.
'

, by DANA HILDEMAN

Kelly Martin maneuvres On
the beam
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I IS YOUR "FREE".CHECKING ACCOUNTREALLYFREE?l?
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At Capital Educators Federal Credit Union, checking (draft) accounts are free!
@ NO monthly service charge
@ NO per item fees
@ NO minimum balance requirement
@ NO surcharge Automated Teller Machines
(ATM's)ataIl3 office locations (24 hours 17
days per week cash availability)
ADDmONAL ADVANTAGES:
@I>ividends are calculated daily
@ FREE Access to your account through
Capital Line (Audio Response), 24 hours a

1

day, 7 days a week (transfer funds, verify
balances, cleared checkS, and much, much
, more)
@ Direct Deposit of payrollchecks.etc,
@ VISA Check (~ebit)Cards (C,heckGuarantee,
ATM, & Debit all in one card- OAC) (VISA
Credit Cards also available OAC)
@ Insured ,by the National Credit Union ,
Administration (NCQA),aIl Agency of the
Federal Government, for up toSlOO,OOO

Gi~e us a call or stop by ~y one of our three office locations for more information. Our telephone num~rs are
3714690 or,.out of the Boise calling area, 1-800-223-7283. We want to be your full-service fiiuutcial institution.
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U-:Wi re News from around the country
The taping of
KWSU's "Your
Voice" talk
show on
Wednesday
night examined some
concerns of
Black
atheletes at
WSU. PULLMAN, Wash.
PULlMAN, Wash,-

T

he program, titled
"The Impact of
Sports in the
African American Community:
Past, Present, and Future," was
hosted by Lee Jones, who
cxprcssed the reasoning behind
selection of the show topic.
"We hope to have an
informative dialogue regarding
thc (issue)," said Jones, the
director of the Office of
Multicultural Student Services.
"This has become a very hot
topic today."
The event was sponsored
by the Office of Multicultural
Student Services in conjunction with the celebration of
Black History Month.
Guests included Byron
Hurt, a former starting quarterback for Northeastern
University. He now works at
his alma mater in Boston,
Mass" researching sports in
society.
At the beginning of the
forum, Hurt said he is conccrncd that the sports industry
damages Black America and
gives an insightful synopsis
showing this interaction with
sports.

"(Black children) know
more about Hakccm the
Dream than Martin Luther
King's dream," he said. "They
know more about Shaquille
O'Neal's house th~n how to
build a house."
Keith Harrison, a professor in the Department of
Leisure Studies and
Kinesiology at WSU, agreed
with Hurt that sports h,1San
"astronomical effect" in the
African American community.
What most people do not
realize though, he said, is that
Blacks started off in sports
such as boxing, horse-racing,
and bicycling - not in major
sports such as football and
basketball.
With these examples in
mind, Hurt said this myth is
perpetuated by the media.
These stereotypes of Black
males touched a personal base
with WSU football player
Da'vid Evans, who represented Black student athletes in the
talk show with teammate
Terrell Henderson. .
They talked about their
experiences as college student
athletes. Evans and Henderson
both graduate in the spring,
defying the stlltistic thllt about

70 percent of student athletes
in predominantly White
schools fail to graduate.
The pair answered questions posed by the audience on
issues ranging from paying
athletes for playing to the
media's effect on children
looking for a role model.
Harrison ended the hourlong forum by offering strategies to end the stereotype of
the Black male athlete.
He suggested teachers
dress students with doctor's
coats rather than basketball
jerseys to "broaden out the
scope" of opportunities for
young people to be successful
without relying on overrated
sports accomplishments.

Prop. 209
supporters
launch legal
defense effort
By Justin
Giovannettone
THE CALIFORNIA AGGIE (UC·DAVIS)
02/20/97
(U-WIRE) DAVIS, Calif.
- SACRAMENTO California state Rep. Bernie
Richter unveiled a Proposition
209 legal defense effort at the
State Capitol on Tuesday with
Richard Delgaudio, president
of the Legal Affairs Council.
The legal defense plan,
authored by 18 representatives
and eight senators from the
California Legislature, was formulated in response to a federal judge's Dec. 23 ruling that
halted implementation of the
proposition because of concerns about the initiative's constitutionality,
Californians passed Prop.
209 - also known as the
California Civil Rights
Initiative - last November,
voting to ban race or gender
preferences in public biring,
contracting

lind school admis-

sions.

"It isn't fair and it isn't
right that, once again, a federal
judge has turned the will of the
California voters on its car,"
Delgaudio said at the press
conference. "It isn't fair or
right that one federal judge
has, once again, prevailed over
the dearly constitutional jUd~ment of the voters of a stale.
Judge Thelton Henderson,
who ruled in the case, said in
December that "as important as
the will of the people is, the
will of the people must always
be kept in harmony with the
federal Constitution."
Richter, who was the primary author of the initiative,
said at the conference that the
defense effort will include an
"offensive" legal action strategy to implement the proposition.

"Our brief will not be a
brief in defense of 209, but it
will be a brief on the offensive,
in which we will be attempting
to enforce 209," Richter said.
The "offensive" action that
Richter plans to take includes
filing amicus curiae legal
briefs in the name of the legislators involved in the effort.
The amicus curiae briefs,
one of which was filed two
years ago in an attempt to
implement Prop. 187, attempts
10 enforce port ions of the initiative by forcing courts to rule
on individual cases involving
the initiative.

a

The legal defense effort,
which Richter claims already
has 30,000 supporters, will
also undertake a massive
advertising campaign to gain
support and financial backing
for the effort.
"We're taking our case to
the people of California,"
Richter said. "The constant
denial of (quotas and preferences) by the highest officials
in the state, including the chancellors and presidents of great
educational institutions made it
very difficult to get people to
understand what (Prop. 209)
was all about."

)piritual

\\o~QnturQ
Every Sunday 9:15 A.M.
A new service designed to teach
people about Jesus in a relaxed

positive atmosphere
a contemporary
"Blue Jeans" Service.
Child Care Provided

UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
1801 University Dr.
(Across from BSU Student Union)

343-5461
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